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A B S T R A C T

Vocal emissions in non-human mammals can be used as non-invasive indicators of animal emotion and welfare.
Therefore, we aimed to validate the use of acoustic parameters as indicators of affective states and welfare in
farmed spotted paca (Cuniculus paca). We recorded the vocalizations of 36 pacas, living in 12 groups (two fe-
males and one male/group), during four distinct experiences that were assumed to generate different affective
states (negative, positive, ambiguous, and highly positive). Spotted pacas emitted more snorts, either as single el-
ements or phrases, when experiencing a negative affective state. Four acoustic parameters of snorts, roars, and
barks, which were recorded during all experiences, differed according to the affective valence assumed to be ex-
perienced by the spotted pacas. During the negative condition – morning cleaning routine spotted pacas emitted
many more snort calls, which are characterized by a shift in the mean amplitude towards a higher level of inten-
sity and as well as by a shift in the energy distribution (Q75) towards a higher frequency than those emitted in
the positive condition compared to those emitted in the assumed positive valence condition – feeding time with
the regular diet. These call-characteristics, along with the increase in the mean amplitude of snort calls from the
lowest to the highest arousal levels, may thus reflect negative affective state and arousal in spotted paca. There-
fore, the increase in the overall emission of snorts together with changes in their acoustic parameters may be
valuable as indicators of negative emotions of C. paca, and thus have potential as an automated and non-invasive
tool for welfare assessment in this species.

1. Introduction

A major challenge in animal welfare science is to identify indicators
that allow us to assess animal emotions (Mendl and Paul, 2017). Emo-
tion is a multi-component phenomenon (Désiré et al., 2002; Mendl et
al., 2010) which can be conceptualized in simple terms as a bi-
dimensional space with axes of affective valence (positivity vs negativ-
ity) and affective arousal (high or low activation) (Russell, 1980, 2003;
Mendl et al., 2010). Thus, in a threatening situation likely to generate a
fear-like emotion, an animal’s affective state is considered to be nega-
tively valenced and highly aroused, whilst in a positive social context
generating an excitement-like emotion, its affective state is considered
to be positively valenced and highly aroused (Briefer, 2012).

In a comprehensive review, Briefer (2012); updated in 2020)
showed that acoustic parameters in vocalizations of non-human mam-
mals can be used as a tool to access animal emotions and thus as a non-
invasive indicator of animal welfare. To date, authors have found asso-

ciations between acoustic parameters and emotions in several species
and situations (e.g. Equus przewalskii: Maigrot et al., 2018; Sus scrofa
domesticus: Briefer et al., 2019; Capra hircus: Baciadonna et al., 2020;
Briefer et al., 2022). According to Morton’s motivational rules (Morton,
1977; August and Anderson, 1987), acoustic parameters in vocaliza-
tions differ depending on the motivational context in which they were
produced. The source-filter theory states that speech is produced
through breathing, phonation, resonance and articulation processes
(Fant, 1960; Titze, 1994). Vocalization is generated when the air from
lungs passes through the vocal cords, which vibrate, producing the fre-
quency spectra, energy distribution, and formants, which are deter-
mined by the anatomy and physiology of the sub-pharyngeal vocal tract
(Fant, 1960; Titze, 1994; Taylor and Reby, 2010). For instance, the for-
mants, amplitude, and duration of the vocalizations emitted by wild
boar (Sus scrofa) vary according to the caller’s assumed emotional state
when facing different stimuli (Maigrot et al., 2018). In hostile contexts,
vocalizations are usually louder, longer-lasting and with lower fre-
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quency, while during non-hostile contexts the vocalizations are shorter
and with higher frequency (August and Anderson, 1987). To test the
link between emotion and acoustic parameters in vocalizations, it is
necessary to record calls given by animals in conditions assumed to
trigger different affective states.

At present, more evidence has been reported that emotions in a cer-
tain conditions can be translated from vocalizations. During positive
conditions, for instance, pigs (Sus scrofa domesticus) usually emit grunts
with specific features (higher formants, narrower range of the third for-
mant, a shorter duration, a lower fundamental frequency and lower
harmonicity) than during negative conditions (Briefer et al., 2019). In a
study analyzing pig calls produced from early age up to slaughter under
several conditions and emotional valences, the authors conclude that
acoustic parameters of calls are affected by emotional valences (posi-
tive and negative) and context (Briefer et al., 2022). Recently,
Baciadonna et al. (2020) used the anticipatory response paradigm to in-
vestigate the affective state in goats (Capra hircus) and found changes
during positive condition, such as an increase in activity time, rapid
head movements and vocalization rate, assuming that positive condi-
tion is the best situation in which to evaluate goats’ emotions. In turn, a
study comparing the vocal expression of emotions between domestic
horses (Equus caballus) and wild Przewalski horses (Equus przewalskii)
found that some calls (nickers) were emitted during positive contexts
(e.g. food reward), while others (whinnies and squeals) occurred during
negative situations (e.g. agonistic), concluding that some call parame-
ters can be useful to investigate Przewalski horses emotions (Maigrot et
al., 2018). Studies involving validation of species-specific acoustic be-
haviour and emotional valences (positive and negative) can improve
welfare monitoring and the development of automated vocalization
recognition, as was recently proposed for domestic pigs (Briefer et al.,
2022).

Studies addressed to animal welfare and emotions in rodents have
increased, and recently authors have progressed in their evaluation of
animals’ affective states (positive and negative), helping to improve ro-
dents’ facilities (for review see Jirkof et al., 2019; Simola and Granon,
2019). In rats, for example, calls with 50 Hz are associated with plea-
surable contexts, while calls with 22 Hz are associated with negative
emotional valences (Burman et al., 2007; Burgdorf et al., 2020;
Hinchcliffe et al., 2020). Vocalizations in rodents vary among species
and contexts (for review see Fernández-Vargas et al., 2021), and except
for rats and mice, few rodent species have been studied regarding vo-
calization parameters and affective states (Zaytseva et al., 2019).
Therefore, we followed this approach, aiming to validate the use of
acoustic parameters in spotted paca (Cuniculus paca) vocalizations as
non-invasive tools for welfare assessment in this species.

The spotted paca is a Neotropical rodent, classified as being of least
concern by the International Union for Conservation (IUCN) (Pérez,
1992; Emmons, 2016), which ranges from southeastern Mexico to
northern Argentina, and which was also introduced into Cuba and Alge-
ria (Eisenberg and Redford, 1989). Among Neotropical mammals, peo-
ple most appreciate the meat of spotted paca and, for this reason, farm-
ing of this species is increasing in Neotropical countries such as Brazil,
Ecuador, Panama, Mexico and Colombia (Barquero and Barquero,
2008; Aldrigui et al., 2018; Hosken et al., 2021). Development of pro-
duction systems has increased productivity and thus promotes the eco-
nomic viability of spotted paca farming (Aldrigui et al., 2018). How-
ever, little is known about welfare recommendations for this species
(Nogueira et al., 2021), and farmers adopt different production sys-
tems, breeding them in couples or groups composed of one male and
two to five females (Hosken et al., 2021). In this context, it is essential
to determine welfare indicators to properly evaluate spotted paca pro-
duction systems and husbandry practices.

The vocal repertoire of captive spotted paca was described as com-
posed of eight types of calls (seven vocal types and one mechanical-
tooth chattering) (Lima et al., 2018). These calls are emitted in specific

contexts (agonistic: bark, roar, snort, groan, growl and tooth chattering
and alarm: bark, roar, and snort; and contact: click and cry). Spotted
paca vocalize most during agonistic contexts (Lima et al., 2018) and it
is plausible that acoustic parameters of agonistic calls may vary accord-
ing to the animal’s situation and reflect the affective state of the caller.
We propose that the acoustic parameters of C. paca calls vary according
to context and the affective state (positive or negative affect) it is as-
sumed to induce. We aimed here to identify the acoustic parameters of
the spotted pacas’ calls that can be used as indicators of emotional state
and context. We hypothesized that the daily cleaning routine was a
threatening event that generated a negative affective state, while the
daily feeding event generated a positive state, which, in turn, was more
or less positive depending on the palatability of the food provided.
Feeding time was chosen as a reward based on Nogueira et al. (2021),
who reported that C. paca, even when experiencing threatening condi-
tions, continues to search for fruits, its preferred food type (Beck-King
et al., 1999). Consequently, we assumed that feeding time, which trig-
gered approach behaviour, induced a positively valenced affective
state. Thus, it is reasonable to expect that variations in the feeding rou-
tine can lead to different intensities of positive emotion according to
the value of the reward offered (Mendl and Paul, 2020).

In negative/fearful situations, such as during cleaning routine, spot-
ted pacas usually emit alarm calls (Lima et al., 2018). On the other
hand, spotted pacas usually eat together, usually sharing the same
feeder, when consuming feeds such as corn bran and vegetables. How-
ever, they often pick and carry fruits such as banana and mango to eat
separately from each other (Lima, personal observation). Thus, we ex-
pected a higher level of arousal according to the degree of food prefer-
ence and, consequently, changes in the acoustic parameters of the emit-
ted calls. Therefore, following theoretical concepts, which state that the
motivational-structural rules can be better understood by following the
emotional state of the caller during positive or negative scenarios
(August and Anderson, 1987; Briefer, 2012, 2020), we predicted a
higher emission of alarm calls in the negative valence condition com-
pared to the positive conditions. Additionally, it is reasonable to as-
sume a gradual decrease in the emission of these calls as the reward re-
ceived increases. Following the same theoretical concepts (see Briefer,
2012; Briefer, 2020), we expected that in the negative affective state
the calls of a distressed animal would be characterized by low-
frequency sounds of longer duration and at a higher rate (elements pro-
duced per time unit) than those emitted in positive conditions (pleased
animal). We also predicted that, along with an increased arousal level,
spotted pacas would emit calls with an increase in call duration, rate
(number of elements/duration), formant contour, fundamental (F0) fre-
quency contour, amplitude contour, energy distribution, and peak fre-
quency.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Ethics approval

This work followed Brazilian laws and was approved by the Animal
Use Ethics Committee (CEUA) of the Universidade Estadual de Santa
Cruz (protocol # 029/18).

2.2. Subjects and housing conditions

This study was carried out on a commercial farm located near the
town of Soledade de Minas, state of Minas Gerais, Brazil. We recorded
the vocalizations of 36 adult spotted pacas (24 females and 12 males),
born and raised in captivity, and aged from one to four years. The ani-
mals were not individually marked; however, it was possible to identify
them by natural characteristics, such as scars and fur colour.

The spotted pacas lived in 12 groups, composed of two females and
one male each, which were maintained in 4 m² pens. The pens resemble
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small horse stalls, located isolated from other buildings on the farm,
with a cement floor and a roof of ceramic tiles. They were surrounded
by a 2.0 m-high wire mesh above 0.5 m-high brick wall, which allowed
natural day/night cycle, and relatively constant temperature around
200 C throughout the data collection. In each pen, there was a wooden
shelter (1.5 m long x 1.5 m wide x 1.0 m high), a water tank (0.6 m
long x 0.3 m wide x 0.3 m high) and three feeders (0.4 m long x 0, 3 m
wide x 0.3 m high). The study was carried out following the farm rou-
tine as much as possible, except for the additional positive food condi-
tions that extended the feeding time (see below), while feeding (am-
biguous and positive valences-detailed below) and cleaning (negative
valence-detailed below) periods were not much modified. The keeper
delivered food to the three feeders (one feeder per animal) around
1600 h each day. The meal was composed of corn bran (150 g per ani-
mal) as well as seasonal fruits, which only occasionally included mango
due to its high cost, and vegetables ad libitum. Water was available ad li-
bitum in the water tank. The keeper cleaned the pens daily in the morn-
ing at 0700 h, when the floor and the shelter were swept, and the feed-
ers and drinkers washed.

2.3. Data collection

Only one observer simultaneously recorded the behaviour and vo-
calizations of the spotted pacas using the ad libitum observational ap-
proach (Altmann, 1974). The observer remained outside of the pens (~
2.0 m far from the animals) and recorded the vocalizations using a
Sennheiser ME-66 directional microphone (Wedemark, Germany) and a
Tascam digital recorder (model: DR-100 MK II, with recorder settings:
WAV format, mono mode, 48 kHz sampling rate and 16-bit resolution).
Additionally, a camcorder (HDR-CX240 Sony, Manaus, Brazil) was used
to record the spotted pacas’ behaviours. The animals were habituated
to the observer’s presence during a period of seven consecutive days be-
fore the data collection. Following this habituation period, the observer
started to record both vocalizations and behaviours when the animals
in the selected pen began to vocalize and maintained the recording un-
til the end of any sound emission, following Lima et al. (2018).

As explained above, the food was routinely provided only once a
day at 1600 h. This procedure would not have allowed all the tested
treatments to be distributed to all the groups. Therefore, we extended
the feeding time, and consequently our observation sessions to between
1400 h and 1700 h (the negative condition was not included here – see
below), when the spotted pacas were more active. Although spotted
pacas in the wild show a nocturnal habit (Emmons, 2016), farmers
modify their day/night cycle behaviour, making the animals more ac-
tive during the day in response to handling and human interaction
(Smythe and Brown Guanti, 1995; Nogueira Filho and Nogueira, 1999).
The groups were observed in a randomized order for 18 consecutive
days, to record behaviours and vocalizations in the emotion-inducing
conditions (described below). The order in which groups and animals
were observed daily was drawn by lot. Each group was observed for
10 min per day, during feeding time, for three consecutive days for all
but the negative condition. For this condition, each group was observed
between 0700 h and 0800 h for two minutes per day, because this was
the time and duration of the cleaning of each pen.

2.4. Emotional valence of the conditions

We recorded vocalizations during four presumed different emo-
tional conditions: positive (routine food, except mango), ambiguous
(just corn bran), highly positive (just mango), and negative (cleaning).
We created different feeding contexts by changing the composition of
the animals’ diet, which, we hypothesized, would lead to three differ-
ent degrees of positive valence. During the ‘positive’ condition (posi-
tive valence), spotted pacas were fed routine food, i.e. a selection of
corn bran, vegetables and seasonal fruits, except mango (explanation

below). We considered that feeding the spotted pacas only corn bran
would induce a less intense state (‘ambiguous’ valence). In turn, follow-
ing Laska et al. (2003), who determined that the mango is the preferred
fruit for the spotted paca, we then assumed that a more intense positive
state condition would be generated when only this fruit was offered
(‘highly positive’ valence). Because daily cleaning procedures gener-
ated an increase in avoidance behaviour, as most of the animals re-
mained inside the wooden shelter while the keeper cleaned the pen
(Lima et al., 2018), we assumed that this was perceived by spotted paca
as a threatening situation and induced a negatively valenced affective
state (negative valence). We subjected the animals to each one of these
four conditions three times.

Body movements can also affect vocal parameters through changes
in breathing patterns (Maigrot et al., 2018). Moreover, body move-
ments are considered to be good indicators of arousal among species
(Forkman et al., 2007). Thus, we used the spotted paca’s body move-
ments to evaluate the emotional arousal the individual was experienc-
ing during its vocal production, and used it as a control factor in our
statistical model, following Maigrot et al. (2018). To this end, an inde-
pendent observer, blind to the hypothesis, the conditions (i.e. assumed
valence) and the identity of spotted pacas, analyzed video footage using
the software CowLog 3.0.2 (Hänninen and Pastell, 2009). To perform
this analysis, the observer previously received a list of the analyzed
calls and the moment when they occurred in the video footages. To this
end, these calls were identified by alphanumeric code. The observer
could easily identify the caller because the groups were composed of
only three individuals each (two females and one male) as well as due
to their natural characteristics, as explained above. Analysis of the
video footage began when the animal emitted each call, and lasted for
20 s during the emission of vocalizations. Following Maigrot et al.
(2018), the observer used the proportion of time the individual spent in
five categorical excitation levels: standing upright with head down
(SHD: lowest arousal); standing upright with head facing forward (SFF:
2nd lowest arousal); standing upright with head up (SHU: intermediary
arousal); walking (WAL: 2nd highest arousal) or running (RUN: highest
arousal) during these 20 s, to score the animal’s emotional arousal.

2.5. Acoustic analysis

We analyzed the acoustic parameters of both elements and phrases
of calls emitted by the spotted pacas. Elements are the smallest vocal
units of the calls, defined as a continuous sound without interruption
(sensu Feng et al., 2009; Barros et al., 2011). We considered a phrase to
be a sequence of at least two elements separated from other similar
groups by a longer interval of time (twice the duration) than any inter-
val between notes within a phrase, following Barros et al. (2011). For
the acoustic analysis, we selected only the calls with high quality, with-
out background noise and/or overlapping. Therefore, from a recorded
total of 1804 elements and 247 phrases, we selected 1605 elements and
244 phrases of the best quality for the analysis of acoustic parameters.
However, to compare the occurrence of call types in negative and posi-
tive emotional conditions (see below), we considered all emitted calls
regardless of their acoustic quality (Table 1). Thereafter, we used Raven
Pro software version 1.5 (Cornell Lab of Ornithology, Ithaca NY) to per-
form the visual and aural inspection of spectrograms and oscillograms
using the following settings: Hanning window length of 1460, 90 %
overlap and DFT size (FFT) of 4096.

An observer classified the recorded calls following Lima et al.
(2018) as: snort (low vocalization produced alone or in sequences of
three to seven elements); roar (loud and harsh sound emitted as a single
element or in sequences of two to five elements); bark (produced alone
or in sequences of two to ten short elements); growl (a harsh sound pro-
duced as a single element or in sequences of two to five elements); tooth
chattering (a mechanical sound produced by the clash of upper and
lower incisors); or cry (loud sound with broadband noise that presents
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Table 1
Total number of barks, cries, growls, roars, snorts, and tooth chattering emitted whether as a single element or in phrases and mean ( ± standard deviation)
number of elements per phrase (NElem/P) by spotted pacas (N = 36) according to the emotional valence conditions.
Emotional valence Negative Ambiguous Positive High Positive

Elements Phrases NElem/P Elements Phrases NElem/P Elements Phrases NElem/P Elements Phrases NElem/P

Snort 726 139 4.5 ± 0.9 22 3 4.0 ± 0.8 37 8 3.1 ± 1.0 3 0 0
Roar 583 44 2.5 ± 0.6 18 2 2.0 ± 0.0 58 7 2.1 ± 0.3 4 0 0
Bark 202 25 2.3 ± 0.5 26 2 2.5 ± 0.0 60 14 2.6 ± 0.7 17 0 0
Growl 1 0 0 3 0 0 28 0 0 0 0 0
Tooth chattering 12 3 3.0 ± 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Cry 0 0 – 0 0 – 2 0 – 0 0 –
Total 1524 211 – 69 7 – 185 29 – 24 0 –

harmonic structures emitted singly or in a sequence of two to four ele-
ments).

Thereafter, we also used the Raven Pro software version 1.5 (Cornell
Lab of Ornithology, Ithaca NY) to measure six acoustic parameters of
roar and bark calls – which were the only calls emitted by spotted pacas
during all emotional valence conditions (Table 1) – emitted by the spot-
ted pacas as single elements or as phrases: low frequency (Hz) (lower
frequency threshold), high frequency (Hz) (upper frequency limit of the
selection), peak frequency (Hz) (frequency that corresponds to the max-
imum occurrence of power in the selection of elements or phrases), en-
ergy quartiles: 1st quartile frequency (Hz) (Q25: frequency value at the
upper threshold of the first energy quartile), 3rd quartile frequency
(Hz) (Q75: frequency value at the upper threshold of the third energy
quartile), and duration (total duration in seconds) (Charif et al., 2010).
Additionally, using the same software we measured the duration of
phrases (duration of the total sequence of elements in seconds), number
of elements, and rhythm (number of elements/total duration of the
phrase).

We also examined spectrograms to measure 10 more acoustic para-
meters including the presence of vocal complexity through structural
variability, such as formants (vocal tract resonance frequencies) (Riede
and Fitch, 1999). For this supplementary analysis we used Praat soft-
ware version 5.3.06 (Boersma and Weenink, 2022), with the following
settings: time step: FFT method, window length: 0.01; time step: 1000;
frequency step: 250; Hanning window shape; dynamic range: 60 dB. In
this analysis we determined the formants (Hz) (first formant, second
formant, and third formant – F1, F2, and F3, respectively) of roar and
bark calls emitted as single elements or as phrases (see Fig. 1 for more

information on how the acoustic parameters were measured) as well as
the amplitude contour (dB) (sequence of amplitude values across the
vocalization, which include: mean amplitude; minimum amplitude;
and maximum amplitude) (Briefer, 2012) of snort, roar and bark calls
emitted as single elements, which occurred in all valence emotional
conditions (Table 1). We also used the Praat software to measure the
fundamental (F0) contour (Hz) (sequence of the lowest frequency
across the vocalization, including: mean F0; minimum F0; maximum
F0; and F0 range – difference between maximum F0 and minimum F0)
(Briefer, 2012) of snort, roar and bark calls emitted as single elements.
However, the Praat software did not automatically recognize the funda-
mental parameters of snort and bark calls, which are very noisy and
have no visible harmonics. These characteristics prevented us from
making these measurements manually as well.

2.6. Statistical analysis

As we had a different observation time in each trial (negative condi-
tion – morning cleaning routine: 1.8 h; ambiguous and positive valence
conditions: 9.0 h each), we determined the percentage of each type of
call emitted in each condition. Thereafter, we used Chi-square tests and
post hoc partitioning to verify which call types are more prevalent in
each emotional valence experienced by spotted pacas. For this analysis,
to satisfy assumptions, we compared only the emissions of snort, roar,
and bark calls emitted as single elements or as phrases (one Chi-square
test for calls emitted as single elements and another one for calls emit-
ted as phrases).

Fig. 1. Oscillograms (below) and spectrograms (above) of the most usual calls emitted by farmed spotted pacas: (a) bark (emitted as phrase with four elements), (b)
roar (emitted as single element), and (c) snort (emitted as phrase with three elements).
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As the 16 acoustic parameters of the calls were likely to be inter-
correlated, we first carried out two principal component analyses (PCA)
– one PCA for calls emitted as single elements and another PCA for calls
emitted as phrases – to select a set of non-redundant parameters, fol-
lowing Briefer et al. (2022). This procedure resulted in the following
parameters to be included in subsequent tests: mean amplitude, Q75,
F0 range, duration, minimum F0, and formant F1 of snort, roar, and
bark calls emitted as single elements and the duration and rhythm of
snort, roar, and bark calls emitted as phrases (see S1 for more informa-
tion on the PCAs).

We applied linear mixed-effect models (LMMs) to test the hypothe-
sis that the calls’ acoustic parameters vary according to the emotional
condition experienced by spotted pacas. We included in the models
(one model per parameter: mean amplitude, Q75, F0 range, duration,
minimum F0, and formant F1 of snort, roar, and bark calls emitted as
single elements as well as one model per parameter: duration and
rhythm of snort, roar, and bark calls emitted as phrases), as fixed fac-
tors, the type of call (snort, roar, and bark (Fig. 1; see supplementary
audio files S2, S3, and S4) – which were the only calls emitted by spot-
ted pacas during all emotional valence conditions (Table 1), the valence
condition (negative, ambiguous, positive, or highly positive), physical
arousal level (standing upright with head down; standing upright with
head facing forward; standing upright with head up; walking or run-
ning) and the interaction between types of calls and valence conditions.
We could not estimate all other possible interactions due to the lack of
occurrences. We used the same model to compare the F0 range of roars
emitted as single elements – excluding the types of calls and their possi-
ble interactions from the model. Additionally, for this analysis we could
not estimate the interaction between valence and arousal due to the
lack of occurrences. In all models, the identity of spotted pacas nested
within their group was included in the models as a random factor. This
allowed us to control for repeated measurements and dependencies.
When the interaction was significant, we performed further post hoc
Tukey tests. We graphically checked the residuals of every model for
normal distribution and homoscedasticity, and we used logarithmic
transformations for all but the mean amplitude parameter to satisfy
these assumptions. We used Minitab 19.1 software (Minitab Inc., State
College, PA) and set the significance level at α = 0.05 for all analyses.
All means are given with standard deviations (SD).

3. Results

3.1. Call type emission and emotional valence conditions

Most snorts, roars, and barks, emitted as single elements or in
phrases, occurred in the negative condition (Table 1). The tooth chat-
tering call, emitted by just one individual, either as a single element or
as phrases, occurred only in the negative condition and when the ani-
mal was running (highest arousal level) (Table 1). Only one individual
emitted the cry call twice, and just as a single element, during the posi-
tive condition and when it was standing upright with head up (interme-
diary arousal level) (Table 1). The growl call was emitted only as a sin-
gle element by five individuals when they were walking (2nd highest
arousal level), and most occurrences of this call (28 out 32) were
recorded during the positive condition, while three growls occurred in
the ambiguous condition and remaining one occurred in the negative
condition (Table 1).

Regarding snort, roar, and bark calls emitted as single elements, the
independence chi-square test indicates association between call types
and emotional valence condition (Chi-square = 76.50, DF = 6; P
< 0.001) (Fig. 2). The post hoc partitioning showed that in the negative
valence condition spotted pacas similarly emitted more snorts and roars
(Chi-square = 0.10, DF = 1; P = 0.753) than barks (Chi-square =
13.69, DF = 1; P < 0.001) (Fig. 2a). In the ambiguous condition, they
emitted similar numbers of snort, roar and bark calls (Chi-square =

Fig. 2. Occurrences ( %) of snort, roar and bark calls emitted by spotted pacas
as single elements (a) or as phrases (b) according to the emotional valence
condition. Valence conditions: Negative – morning cleaning of the pens; Am-
biguous – feeding time with only corn bran; Positive – feeding time with the
regular diet; Highly positive – feeding time with mango, its favorite fruit.

3.80, DF = 1; P = 0.051) (Fig. 2a). In the positive condition, they simi-
larly emitted more snores and barks (Chi-square = 0.39, DF = 1;
P = 0.530) than snorts (Chi-square = 4.54, DF = 1; P = 0.033) (Fig.
2a). In the highly positive valence condition the spotted pacas emitted
more barks than snorts and roars (Chi-square = 50.97, DF = 1; P
< 0.001) (Fig. 2a).

Concerning calls emitted as phrases, the independence chi-square
test indicates association between call types and valences as well (Chi-
square = 87.55, DF = 4; P < 0.001). The post hoc partitioning showed
that in the negative valence condition spotted pacas emitted more
snorts than roars (Chi-square = 6.23, DF = 1; P = 0.013) than barks
(Chi-square = 5.89, DF = 1; P = 0.015) (Fig. 2b). In the ambiguous
condition, they emitted more snorts than roars and barks (Chi-square =
4.20, DF = 1; P = 0.040) (Fig. 2a). In the positive condition the spot-
ted pacas emitted more barks than snort and roar calls (Chi-square =
71.23, DF = 1; P < 0.001) (Fig. 2b).

3.2. Emotional conditions and acoustic analysis of calls

The statistical model (see S5 for complete statistical analysis, in-
cluding differences in acoustic parameters among call types) showed a
significant interaction between assumed emotional valence conditions
and types of calls for the mean amplitude of snorts, roars and barks
emitted as single elements (F6, 1537.23 = 12.24, P < 0.001). The post hoc
tests showed that the mean amplitude of bark and roar calls in the nega-
tive valence condition was higher than that recorded in the positive,
highly positive and ambiguous valence conditions (Fig. 3a). The mean
amplitude of snort calls in the negative valence was higher than those
recorded in the positive and ambiguous valences. However, the mean
amplitude of these calls did not differ between the negative and highly
positive valences (Fig. 3a). Nevertheless, this result may have been bi-
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Fig. 3. Means (+SE) of the acoustic parameters: (a) mean amplitude and (b) duration of snort, roar, and bark calls emitted by spotted pacas as single elements; (c)
duration and (d) rhythm (number of elements/total duration of the phrase) of snort, roar, and bark calls emitted as phrases according to the emotional valence con-
ditions. Valence conditions: Negative – morning cleaning of the pens; Ambiguous – feeding time with only corn bran; Positive – feeding time with the regular diet;
Highly positive – feeding time with mango, its favorite fruit. Different letters above bars indicate difference between means by Tukey tests (P < 0.05). The numbers
within the bars indicate the number of individuals that emitted each call at the different arousal levels.

ased due to the fact that only a single individual emitted snort calls in
the high positive valence (Fig. 3a).

There was also a significant interaction between assumed emotional
valence conditions and types of calls for the duration of snorts, roars,
and barks emitted as single elements (F6, 1370.02 = 8.99, P < 0.001).
The post hoc tests showed that the duration of roar calls in the negative
and ambiguous conditions was higher than that recorded in the positive
and high positive valence conditions (Fig. 3b). In contrast, the duration
of bark calls in the positive valence was higher than that recorded in the
negative valence condition (Fig. 3b); while the duration of bark calls
did not differ between the negative, ambiguous and highly positive va-
lences (Fig. 3b). On the other hand, the duration of snort calls did not
differ among all emotional valence conditions (Fig. 3b). Additionally,
there were also significant interactions between assumed emotional va-
lence conditions and types of calls for the duration (F4, 212.24 = 9.91, P
< 0.001) and rhythm (F4, 208.32 = 13.97, P < 0.001) of snorts, roars,
and barks emitted as phrases. The post hoc tests showed that the dura-
tion of snorts emitted as phrases in the negative condition was higher
than that recorded in the positive valence condition (Fig. 3c). In con-
trast, the duration of bark calls emitted as phrases in the positive va-
lence was higher than that recorded in the negative valence condition
(Fig. 3c); while the duration of roar calls emitted as phrases did not dif-
fer between the negative, ambiguous and highly positive valences (Fig.
3c). In turn, the rhythm of bark calls in the negative condition was
higher than that recorded in the positive valence condition (Fig. 3d). In
contrast, the rhythm of snort and roar calls did not differ among the
negative, ambiguous and positive valences (Fig. 3c).

The assumed emotional valence conditions, as a single factor, af-
fected the 3rd quartile frequency (Q75) of snort, roar and bark calls
emitted as single elements (F3, 1402.79 = 27.48, P = 0.003) and the F0
range of roar calls emitted as single elements (F3, 290.27 = 15.29, P
< 0.001). The post hoc tests showed that the Q75 of bark, roar, and
snort calls in the negative valence was higher than those recorded in
positive, highly positive and ambiguous valence conditions (Fig. 4a).
The F0 range of roar calls recorded in the negative valence was the
highest, while the F0 range of this call recorded in the highly positive
condition was the lowest (Fig. 4b).

The arousal, as a single factor, affected four acoustic parameters of
only the calls emitted as single elements, as follows: the mean ampli-
tude (F4, 1542.14 = 9.81, P < 0.001) and the Q75 (F4, 1488.92 = 4.08,
P = 0.003) of snort, roar and bark calls; as well as the minimum F0 of

Fig. 4. Mean (+SE) of the acoustic parameters: (a) the 3rd quartile frequency
(Hz) (Q75) of snort, roar, and bark calls and (b) the F0 range of roar calls emit-
ted by spotted pacas according to the assumed affective valence conditions. Va-
lence conditions: Negative – morning cleaning of the pens; Ambiguous – feed-
ing time with only corn bran; Positive – feeding time with the regular diet;
Highly positive – feeding time with mango, its favorite fruit. Different letters
above bars indicate difference between means by Tukey tests (P < 0.05). The
numbers within the bars indicate the number of individuals that emitted each
call at the different arousal levels.

roar calls (F4, 467.03 = 3.45, P = 0.009). The post hoc tests showed that
the mean amplitude of snort, roar, and bark calls was higher when spot-
ted pacas were running and walking (highest arousal levels) than when
they were standing upright with head down or facing forward (lowest
arousal levels) (Fig. 5a). The Q75 of roar, bark, and snort calls as well as
the minimum F0 of roar calls were higher when spotted pacas were
walking (2nd highest arousal level) than when they were standing up-
right with head down (lowest arousal level) (Fig. 5b and c). However,
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Fig. 5. Mean (+SE) of the acoustic parameters: (a) amplitude mean and (b) 3rd
quartile frequency (Q3 freq) of snort, roar, and bark calls; and (c) the minimum
F0 of roar calls emitted by spotted pacas according to the arousal levels (body
movement). RUN: running; WAL: walking; SHU: stand up with head up; SFH:
stand up with head facing forward; SHD: stand up with head down. Different
letters above bars indicate difference between means by Tukey tests (P
< 0.05). The numbers within the bars indicate the number of individuals that
emitted each call at the different arousal levels.

the Q75 of roar, bark, and snort calls as well as the minimum F0 of roar
calls did not differ between when spotted pacas were running (highest
arousal level) and standing upright with head down (lowest arousal)
(Fig. 5b and c). Therefore, these results suggest that the energy distribu-
tion and fundamental frequency are not good indicators of arousal for
this species. Additionally, the formants F1 of the bark and roar calls
were not affected by valence (F3, 467.74 = 2.17, P = 0.091 and neither
by arousal (F4, 462.70 = 1.55, P = 0.187) (see S5 for complete statistical
analysis).

4. Discussion

The results support our hypothesis that the daily cleaning routine is
a threatening event for spotted paca and thus generates a negative af-

fective state. As we expected, most of the alarm calls, snorts, roars and
barks, emitted either as a single element or as phrases, occurred at this
time. The alarm calls were triggered by the keeper entering the pen and
sweeping the floor, thus waking up spotted pacas that were sleeping in
their shelter. Previously, snorts have been recorded among captive
spotted pacas during cleaning of the pen activities as well (Lima et al.,
2018). Although most of the roars emitted either as single elements or
as phrases occurred in the negative valence condition, this call was
prevalent in the positive affective valence condition as well. Therefore,
the overall number of roars is not a useful indicator of emotional va-
lence for this species. Although the high overall number of barks
recorded in the negative valence, this call was more prevalent in the as-
sumed positive and highly positive valences (see below).

The tooth chattering call also occurred only in the negative condi-
tion, and previously this call was also associated with stressful events,
such as keeper proximity, weaning, and agonistic encounters (Lima et
al., 2018). One can argue that keeper proximity is not a true threat, be-
cause the keeper usually brings the food, which could be associated
with positive valence. However, tooth chattering is present in other
caviomorph species and occurs in similar negative valences, such as ag-
onistic, threatening and presence of human (Kerodon rupestris: Lacher,
1981; Hydrochoerus hydrochaeris: Barros et al., 2011; Cavia aperea,
Monticelli and Ades, 2013). In any case, further behavioural studies
along with physiological measures are still necessary to confirm that
the daily cleaning routine is negative for C. paca. Additionally, al-
though the tooth chattering calls were emitted while running, indicat-
ing arousal, this occurred for a only single individual. Therefore,
whether the emission of tooth chattering can be useful indicator of
emotional valence or arousal needs to be confirmed in further studies.

Our results partially support the assumption that feeding time in-
duces a positively valued affective state for spotted pacas, as they emit-
ted far fewer snorts at this time. Additionally, spotted paca seems to ex-
perience different emotions while the reward received increases. The
animals emitted, either as single elements or as phrases, similar num-
bers of snort, roar and bark calls when fed only with corn bran – the as-
sumed ambiguous valence condition. However, the emission of snorts
gradually decreased, while bark calls became progressively more preva-
lent when fed regular diet, which includes seasonal fruits such as ba-
nana and guava, as well as when they were fed only mango, the species’
favourite food (Laska et al., 2003). Thus, the overall emission of barks
by spotted pacas could be perceived as a positive valence indicator (see
below).

On the other hand, the emission of barks can also be related to ago-
nistic interactions. Besides the alarm context, the emission of barks by
spotted pacas was also related to agonistic encounters (Lima et al.,
2018). Therefore, it would be reasonable to assume that, rather than a
positive valence indicator, the emission of barks seems to be related to
competition for a limited and preferred food resource (mango and other
fruits). We observed that when animals were fed a regular diet, the
three spotted pacas in each group usually ate the mix of corn bran and
vegetables together, even though these foods were distributed in three
separate feeders. However, they often picked and carried the seasonal
fruits that comprised the regular diet, as well as the mango, to eat sepa-
rately from one other, as also previously observed (Lima, personal ob-
servation). In this case, the feeding time could be considered as a nega-
tive valence condition due to competition for favourite items in the
diet. Meanwhile, some acoustic parameters of barks suggest that this
call is indeed related to positive emotional valences for the spotted
paca. For instance, the rhythm of barks in the negative valence was
much higher than in the positive valence condition (Fig. 3c). If the bark
call was related to food disputes and therefore a negative valence indi-
cator, the emission rate in the positive valence should be at least similar
to the one recorded in the negative valence condition.

Beyond differences in the overall number of alarm calls, the acoustic
parameters of snorts, roars and barks differed according to the assumed
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affective valence experienced by spotted pacas as well as by their
arousal levels, as follows. The rhythm of barks follows the predicted
pattern of higher emission rate by distressed animals in the negative va-
lence compared to the positive valence (pleased animal) (Briefer, 2012,
2020). As we also predicted the roars and barks emitted as single ele-
ments as well as snorts and barks emitted as phrases were longer in the
negative valence than in the positive condition. However, the duration
of barks did not differ between the negative and highly positive valence
conditions, while the duration of snort calls emitted as single elements
and roars emitted as phrases did not differ among the emotional va-
lence conditions. Therefore, the duration of these calls seems not to be
useful as an indicator of emotional valence for this species.

On the other hand, during the negative valenced condition – the
morning cleaning routine – the snort, roar and bark calls are character-
ized by a shift in the mean amplitude towards a higher level of intensity
compared to the ambiguous and positive valence conditions. One can
argue that to measure the intensity (amplitude contour) it would be
necessary to control the distance of the animal during the audio record-
ing. This option was not possible under our conditions, as the animals
are of a relatively small size and move freely in their enclosures. How-
ever, during the audio recording, this situation occurred in all condi-
tions tested. It is thus reasonable to suppose that this lack of accuracy
was similar in all conditions and did not interfere with the results. Fur-
thermore, as these results have potential to be used as an automated,
non-invasive tool for welfare assessment in this species, it would not be
possible to make adjustments during recordings.

Besides the increase in the mean amplitude, snort, roar and bark
calls emitted in the negative valence condition are also characterized
by a shift in the energy distribution (Q75) towards a higher frequency.
In turn, the fundamental range (F0 range) of roars emitted in the posi-
tive valence conditions is characterized by a shift towards narrower F0
range than those produced in the negative valence. These results were
not expected, as changes in amplitude contour, energy distribution and
fundamental range are usually good indicators of arousal (Briefer,
2012, 2020). However, changes in intensity (amplitude) and energy
distribution (Q75) can also be found in human voice, which reflect
changes in emotional valences – higher in the positive than negative sit-
uation (e.g. Hammerschmidt and Jürgens, 2007; Goudbeek and
Scherer, 2010) – as verified here for the spotted paca. Furthermore,
African elephant (Loxodanta africana) emit rumbles with narrower F0
range in positive social contexts (affiliative interactions) than those
produced in negative social contexts (dominance interactions), despite
such differences were more related to emotional arousal (Soltis et al.,
2011). Therefore, changes in the amplitude, energy distribution, and
fundamental range of snort, roar and bark calls, together with the also
expected increase in the amplitude from the lowest to the highest
arousal levels, as previews suggested (Briefer, 2012, 2020), point to the
possibility of using changes in these acoustic parameters, especially
those of snort calls, as indicators of negative affective state and for wel-
fare assessment in farmed spotted paca. These differences in acoustic
parameters may be explained by the animals’ physical reactions to a
stimulus, which directly influence breathing and muscle tension and
thus affect phonation, resonance and articulation of vocalizations
(Briefer, 2020). In mammals, the larynx transforms airflow into sound
waves (Laurijs et al., 2021). These sound waves are then filtered by the
supralaryngeal vocal tract (pharynx, vocal, oral and nasal cavities, nos-
trils, lips, tongue, teeth and jaw of the animal), which is responsible for
the vocal sounds of animals (Laurijs et al., 2021). One can argue that
the circadian rhythm could affect our results, because the negative con-
dition always occurred in the morning, while the food supply (all posi-
tive valence conditions) occurred in the afternoon. Indeed, the expres-
sion of different behavioural patterns, such as exploratory, agonistic
and reproductive activities in spotted pacas, is influenced by the time of
day (Hosken et al., 2021). Thus, the circadian rhythm may have af-
fected our results, which must be verified in further studies. However, it

is important to note that the data collection in our study followed the
farm’s regular routine (cleaning and feeding schedule), which, in turn,
represents how the farmers proceed with breeding these animals.

Stressors can influence an individual’s affective state, which in turn
can affect its responses, including vocalizations, to environmental stim-
uli (Harding et al., 2004; Paul et al., 2005; Briefer, 2012). Emission of
snort, roar, and tooth chattering calls during the daily cleaning routine
thus likely reflects perception of threat by C. paca and may be associ-
ated with stress and motivation to defend their territory (Smythe, 1987;
Emmons and Feer, 1997). Additionally, an overall increase in the emis-
sion of snorts from the positive to the negative condition indicates that
monitoring this vocalization may be a feasible and practical way for
farmers to evaluate the welfare of farmed C. paca. Routine cleaning pro-
cedures could also be altered to minimize associated negative affective
states, using vocalizations as a marker for welfare improvements. For
instance, having a connection aisle to manage animals while cleaning,
or performing pen cleaning just before feeding time, when the animals
are already awake and out of their shelters, may improve animal wel-
fare, and this could be verified in future studies.

5. Conclusions

Changes in the acoustic parameters of Cuniculus paca vocalizations
appear to be related to affective valence and arousal levels. In a nega-
tive valenced condition and higher arousal level, spotted pacas emit
snorts with higher mean amplitude as well as by higher 3rd quartile fre-
quency (Q75) than those emitted in the positive condition – feeding
time with the regular diet. These results likely denote a negative affec-
tive state and thus offer promising new non-invasive indicators of spot-
ted paca welfare. Farmers may be able to use the emission of snorts as a
signal that allows them to monitor and improve husbandry practices
adopted in spotted paca farming.
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